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The Best Made in Italy
dedicated to Horses and their Elegance.

For you.

Exclusive Services, Easy Returns and Deliveries
in total security without shipping costs



All our collections
they are original Made in Italy

handmade by Italian hands
(excluding watches).

For each question
customercare@clubcavalloitalia.it

We always respond

mailto:customercare@clubcavalloitalia.it


Our collections

Murano Glass Horses
Your Horse Painted in the Plate

Bracelets
Jewelry and Watches

Leather Goods

At the bottom of each page
you will find

the link to visit the collection
and don't be afraid.

All the our sites are secure
(EV SSL)

and verified by Cloud Flare inc.
Navigation is safe.



Murano Glass Horses
Handmade by skilled masters of the Art of 
Murano, who rediscover and enhance the 

ancient and spectacular workings of the precious
and unique Murano glass.

In our collection you will find horses in two
poses: elegant and lively. You can choose your

horse with silver, with gold, opaque or 
transparent, red, white, black and with 

aventurine, a stone that gives bright colors 
whose use was invented in Murano in the 

seventeenth century.

Use this link. Thanks.
https://bit.ly/2TCNFDf

https://bit.ly/2TCNFDf


Your Horse Painted in the Plate
We can make for you a majolica plate, decorated
by hand and personalized with the image and the 

name of your horse, or your cat or your dog.

Only dish is rigorously handcrafted, unique and 
very different from mass production.

Use this link. Thanks.
https://bit.ly/2zyw1aQ

https://bit.ly/2zyw1aQ


Bracelets
Our bracelets are born in an ancient laboratory
in northern Italy, on the shores of a blue lake, 
where we find tranquility to think about the 

models made by the hands of our skilled
goldsmith who skillfully combines silver, silver 
metal, real Italian leather, stones and yarns to 

create rare and precious bracelets.

Use this link. Thanks.
https://bit.ly/2Tj1RR4

https://bit.ly/2Tj1RR4


Jewelry and Watches
Silver jewels made by long-standing master 

jewelers in Tuscany and hand-decorated ceramic
jewels with the ancient art of Vietri ceramics.

Each of our jewels is unique because it is
handmade and the small differences between the 
jewels published on the site and what you will
receive at home is the confirmation that your

jewelry has been created by hand, just for you.

Use this link. Thanks.
https://bit.ly/2YLr4JH

https://bit.ly/2YLr4JH


Leather Goods
Bags made entirely by hand by skilled Italian

artisans, masters of leather goods of long 
standing who create only bags made of genuine 

and soft Italian leather.

All the bags in our collection are inspired by 
horses and their elegance that our master leather

craftsmen create with the love and passion of 
those who love horses and it is a pity not to be 

able to smell them: you would feel the 
wonderful and unique scent of real Italian

leather.

Use this link. Thanks.
https://bit.ly/2MBQIeE

https://bit.ly/2MBQIeE


Thanks for your attention.

You are welcome
and Merry Christmas.

Club Cavallo Italia and Club Cavallo Italia Shop
are a trademark

MADE ITALY Ltd
20-22 Wenlock Road – London – N1 7GU - UK 


